
2022 Cincinnati Christian Schools
English Department Summer Reading

Note: You must open linked documents via your CCS Google account.
Please strive to read for 20 minutes 5 days per week this summer.

Course Instructions / Assignments Reading Resources Teacher Contact

English 7 & 8 Read one age-appropriate book of your choice, with parent approval.

Advanced 7 & 8

Accelerated ILA
(Grade 9)

Read two books over the Summer, 1 from each category:

Category 1:
● Lord of the Flies by William Golding

Category 2: Be sure that your parents approve before you read it.
● One book from the CCS Teacher Recommendation Reading List (at your grade

level.)  *Links to the right!
OR

● One book from the NCTE Recommendations List (at your grade level). *Links to
the right!

You will have an assignment about what you read when we return in August.

CCS Teacher Recommendation Reading
List
NCTE Recommendations

Mrs. Emily Kearney
emily.kearney@cincinnatichristian.org

Integrated
Language Arts /
ILA Foundations

(Grades 9/10)

Look at the links to the right of this box. Click on them. Find at least one book that sounds
interesting to you (at or above your grade level) and read it. Be sure that your parents
approve before you tackle it.

You will have an assignment about what you read when we return in August.

CCS Teacher Recommendation Reading
List
NCTE Recommendations

Foundations
American
Literature/
American
Literature
(Grade 11)

Read The Scarlet  Letter and be prepared to discuss this when you return in August!

The Scarlet Letter is a work of historical fiction by American author Nathaniel Hawthorne,
published in 1850. Set in the Puritan Massachusetts Bay Colony during the years 1642 to
1649, the novel tells the story of Hester Pyrnne, who conceives a daughter with a man to
whom she is not married and then struggles to create a new life of repentance and dignity.
Containing a number of religious and historical allusions, the book explores themes of
legalism, sin, and guilt.

The Scarlet Letter was one of the first mass-produced books in the United States. It was
popular when first published and is considered a classic work of American literature. The
novel has inspired numerous film, television, and stage adaptations. Critics have described
The Scarlet Letter as a masterwork, and novelist D. H. Lawrence called it a "perfect work of
the American imagination".

Ms. Krista Duggin

Honors American
Literature

(Grades 10/11)

Read The Scarlet  Letter and be prepared to discuss this when you return in August!

The Scarlet Letter is a work of historical fiction by American author Nathaniel Hawthorne,
published in 1850. Set in the Puritan Massachusetts Bay Colony during the years 1642 to
1649, the novel tells the story of Hester Pyrnne, who conceives a daughter with a man to
whom she is not married and then struggles to create a new life of repentance and dignity.

Read one age-appropriate book of your choice, with parent approval.

Read two age-appropriate books of your choice, with parent approval. 

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1uuM09NFcedI00uS8iqTLHfW-m9RiXSy0Kyp9956fUhI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1uuM09NFcedI00uS8iqTLHfW-m9RiXSy0Kyp9956fUhI/edit
http://www2.ncte.org/blog/2018/04/2018-book-recommendations-ya-adult-fiction/
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1uuM09NFcedI00uS8iqTLHfW-m9RiXSy0Kyp9956fUhI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1uuM09NFcedI00uS8iqTLHfW-m9RiXSy0Kyp9956fUhI/edit
http://www2.ncte.org/blog/2018/04/2018-book-recommendations-ya-adult-fiction/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Massachusetts_Bay_Colony
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Massachusetts_Bay_Colony
njb
Cross-Out



Containing a number of religious and historical allusions, the book explores themes of
legalism, sin, and guilt.

The Scarlet Letter was one of the first mass-produced books in the United States. It was
popular when first published and is considered a classic work of American literature. The
novel has inspired numerous film, television, and stage adaptations. Critics have described
The Scarlet Letter as a masterwork, and novelist D. H. Lawrence called it a "perfect work of
the American imagination".

British Literature
(Grade 12)

Screwtape Letters:
Read Screwtape Letters by C.S. Lewis. This book is a fantasy book written by one of
the greatest Christian thinkers of the 20th century. The novel is in the form of letters
from a senior demon instructing his young nephew in the best practices in tempting
human beings. We will spend some time discussing the book when you return in
August and we will have a writing assignment as well.

Mrs. Susan Zaffiro
susan.zaffiro@cincinnatichristian.org

Foundations
British Literature

(Grade 12)

Screwtape Letters:
Read or listen to Screwtape Letters by C.S. Lewis. This book is a fantasy book written
by one of the greatest Christian thinkers of the 20th century. The novel is in the form of
letters from a senior demon instructing his young nephew in the best practices in
tempting human beings. We will spend some time discussing the book when you return
in August and we will have a writing assignment as well.
Audiobook on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kbS7cmi0G38
(The audiobook is less than four hours long. You’ve got this!!)

Honors British
Literature

(Grades 11/12)

The Screwtape Letters:
Read The Screwtape Letters by C.S. Lewis. See additional information above.

Second Book:
Please select a novel by any British author to read over the summer. Suggested titles are
included on the website to the right. Please do not read Frankenstein, Beowulf, or Hamlet
as we will be reading them during the year.. See the details here.

https://www.perfectionlearning.com/top-75-br
it-literature-titles

Literature and
Film (honors - 12)

The Princess Bride
Please first read the book and then watch the movie over the summer (even if you’ve
watched it before). Take notes as you watch the movie, paying particular attention to
how the two are similar and different. Prepare for a class discussion and short
compare/contrast paper when we return to school.

Second book
Read a classic novel and watch at least one movie based on the book. You might
refer to the British Lit list for so-called classics. Prepare to give a presentation about
your book when you return in August. Assignment details will be emailed this summer.

Mrs. Susan Zaffiro
susan.zaffiro@cincinnatichristian.org

English Department Chair:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kbS7cmi0G38
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QOTsO0NLV-wadhEf0sjPUwOvRTkfHYzp1Q7RwqxFAes/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.perfectionlearning.com/top-75-brit-literature-titles
https://www.perfectionlearning.com/top-75-brit-literature-titles

